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The Dally-. . 
astern News 
Thlnday, M•ch 10, 1986 
. . . will be mostly sunny but cold with 
high in the upper 20s or lower 30s. 
Northwest winds 12 to 22 mph. 
Thursday night will be fair and quite 
cold, with the low in the teens. 
Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill. 61920 I Vol . 71, No
. 124 I 12 Pages 
ECT proposal passes, Akins plans veto 
the Student Senate voted Wednesday in 
resolution supporting Residents for 
oate (REJECT), Student Body President 
said he will veto the resolution within 
tion, which proposes ousting Mayor 
te from office, was passed 12-11. Six 
absent, and will therefore be forced to 
voting on the issue when it is brought 
te again, Akins said. 
tened to veto the resolution upon 
val at the March 12 senate meeting, 
te tabled the issue due to a need for 
• of the veto, "I'm not saying he's 
mayor. It's not our (senate) position 
d on this. We should try to establish 
e rule loss 
resurrect 
tytax leVy 
ern may pay $100,000 
gives old tax new life 
voters' rejection of home rule Tuesday 
Council's renewed vow to levy 5 percent 
, the city is likely to hit Eastern with 
ncial blow. 
orks Commissioner Wayne Lanman 
ednesday that the utility tax the council 
ptember is in line with what the council 
in coming weeks. 
home rule referendum defeated, so were 
ncil's hopes for setting up a 1 percent 
the sales tax option, council members said 
ve to revert to a utility tax to halt a 
,000 budget deficit. 
tax defeated earlier called for a 5 
on electricity, gas, telephone and water 
Id cost Eastern more than $100,000 
ording to figures released Wednesday 
udget Office Director John Morrisey. 
said apportionments provided by the 
year's budget are for more than $2 
ps and electricity. In addition, the state 
54,000 this year for Eastern's telephone 
m's water bills expected to jump to 
000, the four utilities total $2.6 million 
would be subject to roughly $120,000 in 
es under the plan Lanman said will be 
water rates recently increased by 
year after the city increased university 
n;•fi pay fm a Build Ulinois project to 
leston's water and wastewater systems. 
strong, Eastern vice president for 
n and finance, could not be reached 
to comment on how a utility. tax would 
·versity. 
though, Armstrong said administrators 
re how the university would be able to 
ter rate increase. 
1987 budget which goes into effect in 
dy been approved by the Illinois Board 
Education and makes provisions for 
ter rate increase nor a utility tax. 
one hope for Eastern is for its coal 
:project to begin its tests on schedule in 
(See HOME, page 6) 
better relationships with the city." 
Akins added that the problems with city student 
relations is as much the senate's fault as it is 
Choate's. 
Jim East, co-organizer of REJECT and an Eastern 
student, told Akins, "I predict you (senate) will fall 
flat on your face by trying to establish better 
relations.'' 
East added that Choate's past record shows he is 
not interested in working on better relati9ns. "He's 
mayor. He should realize student ' city relations are 
bad." 
Akins said he would have been more supportive of 
the resolution iflhe students had shown more interest 
in city affairs in the past. 
John Best, co-organizer of REJECT and former 
Eastern student, said before Akins informed senate 
members of his decision to veto, "He (Akins) won't 
be representing the students if he vetos it. I think he's 
Free whee/in 
letting his personal feelings get into it." 
REJECT has obtained about 1, 100 signatures on a 
petition that asks residents of Charleston to support 
their actions against Choate. 
REJECT had hoped to set up tables, to aid in 
obtaining signatures, in the Union walkway and in 
various residence halls after gaining senate approval, 
Best said. He added that the veto will be a definite 
setback for the organization. 
Over half of these signatures are those of students, 
which East said should say something about how the 
students want to be represented. 
Akins said, "Maybe it is how the students wanted 
to be represented, but our job is not only to represent 
students, but also to be good leaders." 
Senate Speaker Joe O'Mera said although the veto 
may be good for Akins, the student body is not best 
(See REJECT, page 6) 
Freshman graphic design major Chris Ferguson afternoon outside the Buzzard Building sculpture 
undercoats a 3-0 design· project Wednesday room. 
LaRouche candidates-cause a stir; 
iocai Democrats shocked· at resuits 
By DAVE McKINNEY 
Editor 
Democrats, with perhaps the strongest state ticket 
in a years, were left trying to ·figure why two right­
wing unknowns allied· with Lyndon LaRouche won 
the favor of state voters in Tuesday's primary 
elections. 
In Chicago, Democratic gubernatorial candidate 
Adlai E. ·stevenson vowed that he will never run on 
the same ticket as Mark Fairchild and Janice Hart, 
both LaRouche supporters who won primary 
elections for lieutenant governor and secretary of 
state, respectively. 
' 
"We are exploring every legal 'remedy to purge 
these bizarre and dangerous extremists from the 
Democratic ticket,'' Stevenson, quoted by The 
_Associated Press, told reporters Wednesday night. 
"But the one thing I want to make absolut,�ly clear 
tonight: f will hever-run on a ticket with candidates 
who -espouse· the hate-filled folly of Lyndon 
LaRouche an4 the U.S. Labor Party." 
In 1984, LaRouche received 150,000 votes 
nationwide in presidential primaries, during which he 
called opponents Gary Hart "evil" and Walter 
!(See LaROUCHE, page 7) 
r 2 
i\ssociated Press 
State/Nation/World 
Soviet child tours U.S. in peace 
MOSCOW-An 11-year-old Russian schoolgirl embarks 
on a two-week U.S .  peace tour Thursday, reminiscent of 
Samantha Smith's  visit to the Soviet Union in 1983. 
The official news agency Tass said Katya Lycheva, a fifth­
grade student at Special English School No. 4 in Moscow , 
will carry paper peace doves made by Soviet schoolchildren 
with her .  
Tass said she i s  making the visit a t  the invitation o f  a San­
Francisco based group called "Children, As Peace 
Makers ." -
She will arrive in Chicago via Montreal on Thursday, and 
also plans to visit New York , Washington, Houston and Los 
Angeles. 
Israeli shot at international fair 
CAIRO, Egypt-Gunmen in a speeding car opened fire 
Wednesday on four Israelis outside an international trade 
fair, killing one and wounding three others, Egyptian 
television reported. · 
· 
The state-owned Middle East News Agency said the 
Israelis-two men and two women-were taken to a nearby 
hospital, where one \\-•lman _died of her wounds . 
The television report, confirmed by government sources 
and the Middle East News Agency, said the attack took 
place as the four Israelis were returning home by car. The 
Israelis work at Israeli's pavilion at the fair, the reports said. 
Experts warn of '86 tornadoes 
INDIANAPOLIS-lllinois and other Midwestern states 
could be in for a bumper crop of tornadoes this year, two 
Indiana weather experts warn: 
Ernest Agee, a Purdue University professor who studied 
tornado activity for more than 20 years, said statistically the 
Midwest could see a dramatic increase in tornado activity 
this year. 
John Curran, head of the National Weather Service 
bureau in lndianapohs, agreed. 
Thursday, March 20, 1986 The Dally 
Compromise in Contra aid pos 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Reagan, negotiate seriously with the rebels 
scrambling for votes to win $100 million in government has repeatedly refu 
military aid to Nicaraguan rebels, offered charging that the Contras are a c 
Congress on Wednesday a possible compromise United States. 
that would limit the assistance to "defensive" Congress could block the aid at t 
weapons, training and logistics for the first 90 that would require majority votes 
days. House and Senate. Reagan could t 
With Thursday's  showdo·wn House vote a move and it would require a 
expected to be extremely close, the White House majority in each house to override h" 
gave congressmen a draft executive order that Rep. Michael Batnes , D-Md . ,  ch · 
they said Reagan would sign if the $100 million House Foreign Affairs subcommit 
was passed. America, said the proposed 
The draft order would restrict the first 90 days "doesn't  really change anything . . •  
of aid to the Contra rebels to weapons "for vious indication that the administra 
defense against air attacks, " training in small- have the votes on the merits and they 
unit warfare and logistical aid . Th aid would be for ways to get some votes . "  
stopped i f  the rebels engaged in human rights But Rep. John McKernan, R-M ' 
violations or drug smuggling.  vote, said that while he was still u 
Under the president's plan, all types of new proposal made him more likely 
military aid would be permitted after 90 days if .. the $100 million. 
the leftist Nicaraguan government does !lOt · 
• 
Governor scraps school refor 
SPRlNGFIELED (AP)-Gov. James R. 
Thompson signed legislation Wednesday that 
scrapped controversial enrollment guidelines for 
school mergers. 
"The school-reform package that I signed last 
summer did not mandate consolidation against 
the wishes of local school districts, but many . 
people thought it did," Thompson wrote in a 
message to the Legislature. 
"The Legislature has now made clear what 
was meant last June-that there is to be no 
forced consolidation in I llinois," he said . 
Th..! new law, approved by the Legislature 
earlier this month , makes "maximum education 
opportunity" rather than size the key factor in 
deciding whether districts should merge . 
The measure is similar to one proposed by 
Democratic gubernatorial 
Stevenson earlier this year. But t 
plan called for districts to offer cou 
by the Illinois Board of Higher E 
entry into state universities. 
Under Stevenson's plan, failure 
mandated courses would have cost t 
state funding. 
"Such an automatic procedure 
mandatory consolidation pale by c 
Thompson said in his message to th e 
The legislation keeps the regional 
study panels set up by the General 
year, bu t !toe panels now will hav� 
discretion over whether they sugges 
reorganizing a school district. 
ONGRA TULATIONS. 
AMY BELAND 
ON BEING CHOSEN 
THE SWEETHEART 
OF 
L SIGMATAUGAMMA �.,J:,!1.!'! your Alpha Gam Sisters 
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White House 
bureau.chief 
speaks here 
By CRAIG EDWARDS 
Staff writer 
Helen Thomas, UPI White House 
bureau chief, will speak about the 
presidents she has covered while 
working at the White House at an 8 
p . m .  lecture on April 2 in the U iilm 
Grand Ballroom. 
Thomas said in a phone inte:·, ie\\ 
that she began covering President-elect 
John F .  Ken nedy in November 1960. 
"Kennedy represented ht)pe and 
\,·ision," Thomas said.. 
' 
In 1961, she joined the White Hou.\c 
UPI team . 
During the years she rovered 
Kennedy, Thomas was t he first. wolT':in 
to close a Presidential conference with 
the traditional- "Thank you, Mr. 
President." 
"None of them (presidents) l ik e the 
press to come into the White House,'' 
'Thomas said . 
Thomas served as President of the 
Women 's  National Press Club in 1959 
and was named the �·newspaper 
woman of Washington" in 1968 by the 
American Newspaper Woman 's  Club.  
She became the first woman officer 
of the White House Correspondents 
Association after it had been in 
existence for more than 50 years . 
Most recently,  Thomas has won the 
1984 Fourth Estate Award from the 
National Press Club . 
Jayne Suchomski, a graphic design major, watercolor class. 
the Union Walkway Wednesday for her 
Admission to the program is $ l for 
students and $3 for the general public . 
Tickets are available in the Union Box 
Office between 1 1  a . m .  and 3 p. m .  
" 
posed withdrawal policy set for CAA vote· 
sed withdrawal policy-'-which would 
time that a student has to withdraw from 
face opposition Thursday from students 
who think the proposal does not allow 
to determine how students are doing in 
is scheduled for a vote by the Council 
ic Affairs at 2 p.m . in the Board of 
Room 128 in Booth Library . 
· y, proposed by CAA member  Dan 
would give 20 class days to withdraw 
with a grade of W .  Students currently 
ndar days to withdraw from Class with a 
proposal, students would have until 
withdraw with a grade of WP or WF. 
m, no student would be allowed to 
currently have until 35 calendar days 
rt of final exams, which is more than a 
idterm exams, to decide to withdraw 
from a class with a WF or WP grade . added students must be responsible for their classes 
A WP grade is given to a student who was passing themselves . 
a course at the time he dropped it. A student with a "After all , college students are adults and they 
WP grade receives no credit on his or her transcript .  should accept the consequeJ!ces (of not participating 
A WF is given a student who withdraws while failing in class) , "  Ivarie said . 
a course . A WF grade receives the same grade point Student CAA member Suzanne Murrie said the 
evaluation as an F. proposal was "unfair" to students . 
H ockman said the proposal is aimed at "getting "You can ' t  tell after 20 days how well you are 
students committed to their classes earlier .  doing, especially i f  y o u  haven't  taken a test yet , "  
" M y  experience has been that some students j u s t  Murrie said . 
sat in class and occupied seats or didn ' t  even show Hockman said he understands concerns about the 
up:" Hockman said , �'and when they found out they policy.and that it  will make students decide whether 
did n ' t  do well on midterms , they dropped the class . "  to drop a course without any indication o f  what 
However,  some CAA members said they doubted · grade they have, especially if the instructor' s  first test 
the policy would have that effect . is not given until midterm. . 
"I 'm not convinced it would (increase par- "On the other hand, it (the policy) may compel 
ticipation) , "  said CAA member Ellen Keiter .  " It instructors to do what they are supposed to-give 
might have that effect, but I can't  guarantee it . "  more tests , "  Hockman said . " I t  may cause some 
CAA member Judith Ivarie said the current policy instructors to see the need to evaluate better . "  
is enough . 
· 
Hockman said most of the instructors who only 
"The policies intact now allow instructors to put give a midterm and a final·exam teach upper-division 
incentives tliat b uild interest into their (syllabi) , "  courses.  
such as personarattendance policies , Ivarie said. She 
changes also on tap for CAA Correction 
the withdrawal policy, a full agenda of 
emic changes will· be voted on at 
uncil on Academic Affairs meeting. 
· scheduled to vote on · changes in in­
ology department requirements, a 
for honor students and an honors 
ory, said Sue Stoner, CAA chairman. 
·story department honors program 
to history majors with a 3.5 
de point average who have received 
the director of the H onors P rogram 
ental honors coordinator . · 
iness, the CAA will vote on changes 
ow Industrial Technology students to 
1410 and 1 4 1 5 ,  Math 1 44 1 , and 
nd 1160 as requirements towards their 
The CAA will also consider an honors senior 
seminar, EIU 4040, "Society and Chemical Science: 
Acid Rain . "  The class would be worth four credit 
hours and would include tours of Eastern's  coal­
burning Power Plant . 
A coal conversion project at the plant is scheduled 
- to be completed in early April . The conversion allows 
the university to burn high-sulfur ll!inois coal 
without causing air pollution. 
The course would only be open to students ac­
cepted into the honors program who have earned 75 
hours of credit . The class would begin in spring 1 987.  
Also, the CAA wil l  vote on changing a current 
three-hour course, Physics 1 270, " P hysics of Sound 
and Music, " into Physics 1 070, a four-hour course. 
The CAA will  also vote on an honors course, 
Political Science 1 1 93 , " American National 
Government , "  which would also begin In the fall.  
In  the March 12 Daily Eastern News, Board of 
Governors spokesman Pam Meyer was quoted as 
saying: "When you compare what Eastern gets to 
what (the University of Illinois) gets,  you can see 
quite a difference. I t 's  not something we (the BOG) 
are happy about . "  
The quote ran above incorrect total cost listings of 
the proposed Coleman Hali annex and an addition to 
the U of I animal research laboratory . The correct 
total cost of the Coleman annex is $6.2 million, not 
$5 6 million as reported. The correct cost of the U of I 
addition is $14.5 million, not $44.5 million as 
reported .  
Meyer was not referring t o  the incorrect figures 
when she was quoted. 
I n  Wednesday' s  edition,  it  was incorrectly reported 
that student government elections will be held April 
1 5 ,  but the elections will be on April 16 .  
The News regrets these errors . 
I . ' I  
Opinion 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
. . 
The Dally Eastern News 
T�ursday, March 20, 1986 
I . 
Students .won't 
. . 
be best judges 
' 
of textOooks 
Before a textboqk evaluation system is 
created, it should be determined if students 
-are knowledgeable enough to know a good 
book when they see one. 
Many students don't know what types of 
books are available for the subjects they 
take. For some classes, a wide variety of 
Edi.tori· al material is available I but that's not true for 
all courses. 
An instructor knows who is an authority in 
the field and what he wants the students to 
have learned by the time they finish the 
co.urse .. 
The Student Senate proposed the text­
book evaluation plan, but· it must also go 
through the Faculty Senate. 
The senate proposal would allow students 
to have a say in what books are used, if the 
book is up-to-date, biased or beneficial and 
if the book should be changed in any way. 
But while the textbook evaluation plan has 
some obvious drawbacks, it can be helpful if 
used in the .right way. 
Few things bother students more than 
leaving the Textbook Library with two 
backpacks full of textbooks that they will 
never be required to use. -
A textbook communication/evaluation 
type of system would help a student 
communicate his displeasure about that 
situation to the te.acher. 
· 
If an instructor assigns readings in a 
textbook that really don't apply to the 
course, students can communicate . this 
also. 
But in the long run, students must realize 
that textbooks aren't cheap or easily 
replaceable. · · 
If instructors change textbooks every 
year, it will cost the students money. And, 
the resulting book change may not 
. necessarily benefit students' education. 
Too often, students want entertainment 
from their textbooks. They expect a Sydney 
Sheldon novel, instead of the reality of dry­
reading textbooks. 
While there's no excuse for a poorly­
written textbook, many students-who 
don't even open up their texts-must learn 
not to judge their books by the covers.· 
Yomtum 
Booth Library hours 
need to be extended 
Editor: 
- I am writing in regard to Booth library's hours on 
the weekends. Currently the library's hours are 
from 8 a.m. to 11 :45 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and 1 :30 p.m. to 11 :45 p.m. Sunday. 
Listening to complaints, and through my own 
experience, the general opinion is that weekend 
hours pose inconveniences to students. On both 
Fridays and Saturdays, the library closes too early. 
Although many students go out on the 
weekends, there are some who go out only one 
day of the two, or others, at one time or another, 
who sacrifice the entire weekend in order to 
complete a pressing assignment. If this assignment 
is a research paper, it makes the situation even 
r.1ore difficult because the library's resources in 
this case are essential. 
I am not familiar with the factors considered 
when setting the library hours, but it seems as _, 
though studying and convenience for the students 
were not at the top of ·the list. If th� reason · 
concerns lack of employees, certainly there are 
students in need ot jobs who would be willing to 
work there on weekends. 
· 
I think a reasonable change in the hours would 
be, for example, from 8 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Friday 
and from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday. Possibly . 
hours Sl!Ch as these could be used on a trial basis. 
If after a certain period of time, there is a positive 
reaction and if they work out better than old hours, 
they should be kept. -
Considering the .reason people are in college is 
for an education not a party, when the library's 
resourses are needed, they should be made more 
readily available. 
Corinne Schultz 
Heat vents necessary 
to 1·ower temperatures 
Editor: 
For the past two months, the heating situation in 
Taylor Hall has been most uncomfortable. I live on 
the fifth floor, and I am always-running around in 
shorts and a t-shirt; it is too hot for anything else. 
Every night my roommate and I go to bed with our 
windows wide open praying we won't sweat to 
death. If it were not for my roommate's humidifier, 
we would suffocate because the air is so dry. 
It would be greatly appreciated if whoever sets 
the thermostat turned it down a few degrees. If not 
maybe the hall could install vent controls,. such as 
Carman Hall has, on the top floors anyway, so we 
could control the flow of heat in our rooms. This 
would save money in the long run and let all the 
heat escape along with a lot of money. 
Ann Schwartz 
SDI forum's disruption 
immature, uncalled for 
Editor : 
I .think that every once in a while we should stop 
and give thanks that we live in a free country. I'll 
admit that there is a lot that I would change if given 
the chance, but I am reminded every day of people 
who suffer more than I do. 
What point could I possibly be trying to make? 
What is the purpose of my letter? 
I am writing because of the disturbance (how 
else can I describe it?) at Dr. Horak's speech (on 
the Strategic Defense Initiative) in Coleman Hall the 
night of 13 March 1986. 
The immature display of violence and lack of 
respect by certain members of the audience was 
totally uncalled for. What right does a member of 
·one group have to join onstage a speaker invited 
by another group? And what was that person 
blubbering about his right to speak? Does he tl;)ink 
for one moment that his group would have been . 
allowed such a childish outburst if they were 
citizens of the Soviet Union listening to a speech in 
Moscow? I think not! 
I do not doubt that tneir cause is an ho 
one. I, like them, would love to see peace 
throughout the world, but their motives do 
excuse the course of action that they ch 
they interested in one word that Dr. H6rak 
say or did they even go there to listen? 
I should conclude by saying that I would 
rather see an end to starvation, suffering, i 
etc., than the building of more instruments 
destruction. But, do you seriously think that 
heckling poor Dr. Horak and pushing the Yo 
Republicans will do any good? 
I sincerely dread the day that the peace 
movement begins to use violence as a me 
. obtain their goals! 
'Slip of the Pen'· 
praise-worthy carto 
Editor: 
We would like to congratulate artist Brian 
· on his cartoon series "Slip of the Pen" w 
been running regularly in The Daily Eastern 
for the last few weeks. -, 
As regular readers of the News, we feel 
. the Pen" has firmly established a stable f 
as a consistently profesional and humoro 
toon-in both originality and in rendering 
Kimmel's "Slip of the Pen" seems to be 
as to its source of humor. It doesn't rely 
jokes" or contain its humor within campus 
events (which is what one might realistic 
from a college-level cartoon series). 
We don't mean to belittle any other daily 
weekly) cartoons currently appearing in th 
instead we are saying that "Slip of the Pe 
class of its own. It is reminiscent of profe 
cartoons. It seems to grab the reader's att 
· and make the reader either laugh at hims 
others-or laugh simply at the imagery of 
situation or concept. Perhaps "Slip of the 
somewhere between the cartoons "Herm 
"The Far Side." 
We also feel Kimmel's style of rendering 
professional status. The cartoon is always 
and to the point as to aim of its humor. Th 
has no set-back in trying to decipher the 
concept, or point of view. 
· 
So, we thank and admire artist Kimmel f 
consistantly entertaining cartoon series " 
Pen," and look forward to enjoying it in th 
Keep up the good work. 
We would also like to thank the News f 
granting Kimmel a regular space for him 
Bar entry age ordin 
must be levied hon 
Editor: 
The subject of the drinking age ordin 
been clearly exhausted. We are not only 
city ordinance, but a state law. Chariest 
Murray Choate has been cited as the en 
the ordinance is not his fault. He is simp 
forcing it . 
Although it is his responsibility to enfo� 
ordinance, it is also his responsibility to 
and straightforward. Policiticans may have 
reputation of being dishonest, but it is not 
necessary for them to live up to it. 
It was not necessary for him to repeat 
he was only after high school kids during 
raids when fhe majority of arrests were 
18-year-old Eastern freshman. If it was 
school kids he was after, why didn't they 
validated Eastern ID card? 
Overall, the Mayor has only made ene 
the student body. If the ordinance would 
been enforced beginning at the end of th 
year rather than the middle, it might have 
easier to adapt to. Time should have bee 
to create more alternative activities for 1 
college students . 
IJArT ,A HINrnG', t'�� 
IZJGR( t-lr'-'6 Cll.&£1'.' 
t 1-IAllF A 'l..1611-r"'ro 
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Letters and columns 
represent theviews 
of the authors 
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oking may stink, but world'.s ashtray has bigger butts 
early an hour past deadline, and I hadn't 
n writing my column, yet. 
lem was simple: I was out of cigarettes. 
rth could I attempt to struggle with the 
blems of the Philippines, South Africa or 
eston with two lungs full of clean air? 
g more unsteady by the minute, I made 
rounds-there's one smoker left on the 
staff, two on the composing room staff 
or four among our editors and reporters. 
all out of cigarettes. The newsroom, once 
en for smokers, was smoke-free. 
finally, I found a cigarette. It was one of 
etic menthol ultra-light things that are 
tisfying as sucking dust through a straw, 
cigarette. Now I could start the column. 
it is: my answer to that annoying,· ever­
ulture of anti-smokers who delight in 
life miserable every day. 
ally mind non-smokers that much. It's the 
ll'!lokers-those self-righteous do-gooders 
kicked the habit and now believe they are 
ip of God-those are the people who are 
for what has become a McCarthy-like 
against tobacco junkies like myself. 
fails to turn my stomach the way reformed 
ct when they see· someone light a 
ey cough, wheeze, and generally make 
sting production out of it, as if to say, 
k into the Dark Ages, you slug; I've en-
Off the record: 
Kevin McDermott 
tered the Renaissance." 
That's why I'm sure it's the former smokers who 
have been running around putting depressing new 
warnings on cigarette packages. 
Originally, the only warning was: The surgeon 
general has determined that cigarette smoking is 
dangerous to your health. That was nice and vague, 
and smokers could use their imaginations to decide 
what "dangerous" meant (I always liked to be!ieve it 
was referring to the possibility of burning my fingers 
or lighting my sweater on fire or something along 
those lines). 
But now, there are about two million different 
warnings that are terribly specific. They say things 
like: Smoking causes lung cancer, heart disease, 
emphysema, and may complicate pregnancy, or: 
Smoking by pregnant women may result in fetal 
injury, premature birth, and low birth weight. 
At this rate, the warning will soon read: Smoking 
makes you a social leper, and the cancer and em­
physema you're in for are much better fates than you 
deserve, scumbag. 
The worst part is, the goody-goodies are right. I 
wouldn't defend the habit for a minute, but I do think 
that, perhaps, America's been going overboard. with 
this thing. 
· · For example, when is the· last time yo� saw a beer 
can with a warning about drunk driving on it? I may 
die from smoking, but at least I won't take some kid 
on a bicycle with me. 
And where is the warning on handguns? Maybe 
there should be something like: Use of this product 
may result in the maiming or killing of innocent 
people, and if your kid finds it, you may end up 
childless. 
And what about all those· 1 8-year-old males who 
register for the draft every year? Instead of putting 
happy, dancing kids on television singing about how 
much fun it is to register at "the po-ost office," 
maybe the government should broadcast a warning 
label: Not that you have any choice in the matter, but 
registering tor the draft could land you in Nicaragua 
or some other war-torn country, perhaps dying tor 
democracy, but, more likely, dying tor some 
politician's warped career. 
· Maybe that's why I get so annoyed when people 
act as if my habit is a national embarrassment. Sure, I 
smoke. I'm certainly not proud of it, but it just takes 
one glance at a newspaper to see that you've all got 
plenty of bigger things to worry about than my lungs. 
-Kevin McDermott is managing editor and a regular 
columnist tor The Daily Eastern News. 
ome, Carman Hall is worth the long walk to campus 
pt to find a residence hall to live in last 
monly heard the phrase, "Don't live in 
too far from everything." 
�.,.en I walk across the tundra, on real 
I feel like Jack London's character in the 
rt story, "To Build a Fire." The tundra, for 
who don't know, is an unprotected path 
from Carman to the rest of campus. 
maybe it doesn't get quite as cold as the 
, and I'll admit I've never had to build a fire 
to class, but there have been days when I 
a.m. and my whole body is numb. 
weather is only half the problem with the 
other half.comes when the tundra is filled 
water, snow and ice or the manure stuff 
uses for fertilizer.· 
le still use the tundra because it makes 
campus faster. There have been days, 
hen because I chose the tundra over 
I got to class and the back of my jeans 
with mud. 
s the tundra, is Carman the perfect hall? 
exactly. Recently, my floor was flooded 
r pipe broke. The air-conditioning was 
the coldest day of the year and heater 
on some of fall's steamiest days. The 
stantly break (the university finally fixed 
been broken for what seemed l ike an 
d there was also a short period when 
rs were inoperable. That was great for 
residents. It took me longer to get to 
to Coleman Hall. 
hall has a fire drill at 4 a.m. when it's 20 
ide. When the alarm went off, my 
Viewpoint: 
Ron Ladin 
roommate told me I pulled my alarm clock out of the 
wall, threw it on the floor·and went back to sleep. 
Life in Carman does have a lot of cons, but, in 
actuality, the pros out the cons for residents. 
To me, the best part about residing in Carman is 
the special atmoshpere created by both the 
residents and halt's staff. 
For example, during the first month of school, I was 
on the elevator with a guy who looked like he'd been 
through a war. I asked him what happened and he 
told me he broke his collar bone playing mud football. 
I thought he had to be nuts. 
But sure enough, during the next torrential rain 
storm, I was out there playing Jim McMahon in the 
mud. I have to admit, even though I was sore, tired 
and dirty, it was one of the best times on my life. Mud 
· football had become a tradition at Carman. 
Because about 80 percent of Carman's residents 
are freshman, it appears that there is more in­
teraction and openness between students because 
we all_ are going through the tramua of adjusting to 
college life. 
High energy is a perfect way to describe Carman 
life. I don't think there has been a night or day when 
the lobby and basement haven't been filled with 
friendly people. 
Even through Carman is mainly a freshman hall, 
there are quite a few upperclassmen who choose to 
come back to Carman because of the activities 
offered there. 
For example, I sat through the Mr. Carman contest 
and. while I didn't expect much at the start, it turned 
out to be quite humorous. Also, the day before 
Martin Luther King's birthday, Carman held its 
second annual film festival which included a whole 
from 8 p.m. to 4 a.m., free popcorn and drinks and 
raffle prizes between movies. I had a great time and 
even won a bag of tube socks. 
The activities offered by- Carman are not only for 
entertainment, but to meet people. I remember 
joining my floor in a photo scan contest the first week 
of school. It was a contest in which each floor had to 
go to different parts ·af the university and take pic­
tures. Not only did we have a great time running 
around- with our cameras, we learned our way around 
campus. . 
I really have enjoyed living in Carman and would_ 
recommend any student reside here because of the 
unique and exciting atmosphere. 
To me, Carman is worth the walk. 
-Ron Ladin is a freshman journalism major. 
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More wOmen _in  math , science f ields-
By DOUGLAS BACKSTROM_ Hawker, political scien£e instructor Andrea Bon- structor in the chemistry department, she d 
Senior reporter nicksen and cliemistry instructor Ellen Keiter. notice it  until "j okes come up . "  
Eastern has made recogniZable progress i n  hiring 
females in the math and science fields , a counselor 
said Wednesday . 
The panel members agreed that more women are Keiter added that when she had a class · 
becoming - interested i n  scier. ce and math fields.  male students i t  was a "challenge and opportu 
" We' ll start to see a domino effect in other fields , "  dispel stereotypes . "  
" I  applaud chairmen for bringing quality women 
to our campus, " Eleanor McCabe said at the 
Counseling Center-sponsored panel d iscussion titled, 
"Women As Scientists . "  
Hawker .mid . Two panel members said they did not realize 
"The encouragement of women to come into math were minorities until they reached graduate sch 
fields is  becoming stronger, "  Hawker added . " Most see male mathematicians as 
I n  addit ion , the proportion of women entering bookwormish people who stay in their ro 
Four panelists answered questions from a 12-
member audience and moderator on i ssues con­
cerning women In science and math fields.  
college with a strong mathematics background is study , "  Hawker said . 
increasing, she told the panel . " They see women as even 
In 1954, 24 percent of the math maj ors were · bookwormish , "  she added . 
The panel discussion was part of Women' s  History 
and Awareness Month . 
women.  However, as of last fall ,  54 percent of the " In my five years of graduate· school I never 
math maj ors were women, Hawker sai d .  female instructor, " Baumgardner said . 
The panelists were zoology i nstructor Kandy 
Baumgardner, mathematics i nstructor Cheryl 
Keiter said although she is  the only female in- "I pressured myself to achieve, "  Hawker said 
Stevenson 's wife g ive 
sl ideshow tour of I l l inois · 
By JULIE LEWIS 
Staff writer 
She has - been _ collect ing " post­
cards of l l l i noi� . "  as she refers to 
her sl ides, for many years . Eastern wi l l  be the fi rst I l l inois  
un ivers i ty  t o  host  a s l ide presen­
ta t ion  by Nancy Stevenson ,  wife of 
gubernator ia l  c a n d idate Ad l a i  
Stevenso n .  
T h e  show also draws responses 
· from poets ,  painters and pol i t ical 
leaders . 
The 30-minute sl ide show wil l  be 
presented at  3 p . m .  Thursday in  the 
Tarblc Arts  Center. 
· ·Kr i s t ina Valait is ,  M rs .  Steven­
son ' s  assistant ,  said the presentat ion 
depicts l ife in I l l inois .  
I t  includes portraits of I l l inoisans 
at work and at play , as well as views 
of places and issues. 
" N ancy wants to promote a 
better mental map of I l l inoi s , "  
Valai t i s  said . 
Stevenson began her commentary 
in early October. 
Valai t i s  said Stevenson believes i t  
is i mportant t h a t  h e r  h usband' s  
campaign reach o u t  to the people of 
I l l inois .  
" T h e  p r e s e n t a t i o n  r e fl e c t s  
N a ncy ' s  i n terest  a lso , "  said 
Valai t is .  " She ieels it  is a prh i lege 
to share the thi ngs she's  exper:enced 
w h i le campa i g n i n g  w i t h  h e r  
husbahd . "  
Although Eastern i s  the fi rst 
university to host t he presentation ,  
Stevenson has given i t  a t  sen ior 
centers , grammar schools,  l ibraries 
and women's  gu i lds .  
AB meefing canceled 
_ The Apportionment Board has 
canceled its weekly meeting for this 
Thursday, Financial Vice President 
Ann Hasara said . 
Vinal deliberat ions on the�University 
Board and Student Publications 
budgets for the 1 986-87 school year 
will start at the board's  next scheduled 
meeting on April 3 .  
AB members questioned certain 
portions of the Student Publications 
budget at i t s  meet ing last week . The 
AB is also deliberating on the U B  
commit tee budgets . 
REJECT _______ from page 1 
represented . 
Senator Gary Horseman , who voted 
in favor of the resolution, said he was 
disappointed with the veto, but un­
derstood that Akins is  concerned with 
the protect ion of student government. 
The resolut ion will go before the 
senate again after Akins officially 
submits  his vet o .  A two-th irds majority 
o f  t he senators who attended Wed­
nesday ' s meet ing is necessary to 
O\ 'Crr idc the veto . 
When asked to predict how the · 
senate wil l  vote when the issue is 
brought before them again ,  O' Mera 
said , " I t ' s  not going to pass,  I ' ll 
guarantee it . "  
Senator Suzanne Murrie, who voted 
in favor of the resolution, and also 
voted for Choate in last year's  election , 
argued with Akins after the meeting, 
stressing that she felt he was wrong to 
veto the resolution .  
Murrie said , " I 've never dealt wi th  a 
poli tician l ike  him (Choate) i n  my 
l i fe . "  
Senator . Mike Madigan , voting 
against the resolution, said he believes 
the whole issue is pointless due to the 
fact that Choate has already said he 
will _ not resign from office once the 
petition is submitted to him . 
BEACH .PARTY 
Tonight: 9 : 00 Top . of Roes 
$3 All You Can .Drink 
25¢ Beers After Midnigflt 
Special $1 . 00 off cover charge 
if you signed up for the 
Al:rl Florida trip. 
Home ___ _ 
early Apri l .  With the coal conversion 
proj ect,  the university is look ing to 
save sign ificant amounts on i ts gas 
bi l ls ,  said Barbara Platt of Eastern ' s  
budget office.  
-
I n  addit ion , the City Counci l ' s  
original ordinance made no provis ion 
for taxing coal . 
Platt  said it wi l l  be di fficult to know 
how much the system will  save the 
universi ty unt i l  i t  begins running.  
N inety-four percent of  Eastern ' s  gas 
needs would be supplied by the coal 
convers ion.  However, she said the coal 
wi l l  only set the basic needs with gas 
and electricity fueling temperature 
fluctuations .  
Physical Plant  l,)irector Martin 
l gnazito l ikened the system' s  projected 
savings to the mi leage on a riew car. 
" You can make all k inds of 
and est i mates , bu t u n t i l  you run i t  
while, you wo n ' t  know for sure . "  
lgnazito sa id  i f  the tests are 
cessfu l ,  Eastern wil l  begin usin 
system ful l  time in  the late sum 
early fal l  months .  
S ince the  proj ect began ,  
changes have a lso made i t  d i ffic 
project t h e  savings,  Plat t  said . 
W i t h  the  deregulat ion of natur 
lower gas and electrici ty rate inc 
si nce the  project began and a 
certa in fu ture for those prices, th 
conversion savings are nearly 
possible to predic t ,  Platt said . 
" I t ' s  just a matter of waiting a 
and seeing what ' s  goi ng to hap 
she said . 
SPRING BREAK 
SPECIALS 
Load up 
on Film 
1 .-99 a roll 
24 exp. or disc 
L imit 5 
Reg. 2. 98 
Suntan 
Products & 
Sunglasses 
TO BEITER SERV 
EIU STUDENTS 
NO LIMITA TION ON 
CHECK CASHING. 
We will cash any amount 
until Spring Break . 
' 
SJ 
Shop The News classifieds 
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.:___ __ from page 1 
che candidates beat 
d-picked running 
Coles County, was 
had foreseen . 
accident , and it will 
appen again , ' '  said· 
former Democratic 
n and Eastern 
tructor. 
county figures com­
'rchild received 1 , 5 2 1  
t ,  and Sangmeister 
or 45 percent of the 
read for Hart in the 
. She garnered 1 ,904 
cent ,  compared to  
otes , or 36 percent of  
party 's  endorsed 
lia Puc ins k i ,  in 
g by almost 1 5 ,000 
of state . 
ild beat state Sen . 
er, who Stevenson 
m the start of his 
pick for lieutenant 
22,000 votes. 
ute surprise ,"  said 
hter Kim ,  who is an 
"I just talked to my 
n ,  and they are in 
s of the U . S .  Labor 
are calls for a 
OS victims and a 
bankers who, party 
, launder drug 
ey go so far as to 
een Elizabeth 1 1  is  
d-wide drug ring.  
people · are just 
· . "LaRouche is a 
d runs a fascist 
organization . "  
When asked whether Coles County 
Democratic voters actually endorsed • 
the Labor Party platform, Democratic 
County Chairman Eli Storm of 
Mattoon answered with a curt " no . "  
"People just started punching the 
fi rst  names they saw on the 
ballot-that ' s  what happened , "  Storm 
said . 
Both Fairchild and Hart ' s  names 
appeared before the party's  endorsed 
candidates on the ballots . 
But, State Rep . Mike Weaver, who 
Tuesday won an uncontested bid to be 
p laced on the Republican t icket for re­
election ,  believed the outcome had 
l i t t le to do with names or name 
placement .  
" You don ' t  get votes just by having 
your name in the right place , "  Weaver 
said . "They apparently did something 
r i g h t  because Sangmeister and 
Pucinski  are no slouches . To defeat 
them has to be quite a blow . ' '  
T o  what degree the victories will  
harm Stevenson's  campaign is unclear . 
I f  Stevenson decides to . withdraw 
from the party and run an independent 
candidacy for governor, he would be 
w i t h o u t  t h e  serv ices  of both  
Sangmeister and  Pucinsk i .  
While state law allows primary 
winners to withdraw and run an in­
dependent race, primary losers are 
inelig ible to run under another party 
name. 
"To form another party you need 
names on the ballot , " Connelly . said . 
" Does Roland Burris want to come 
over. Does Neil Hartigan want to come 
over. I would say it (an independent 
candidacy by Stevenson) is possible but 
probably not probable . "  -
OZZIE PORTER 
Chicago- Dun bar) , sen ior , 
ted a 1 3-6 victory in the 
solation round at the NCAA 
nal Wrestling Tournament 
finish the season with a 30-
record .  
Plans underway for two 
of RHA's biggest events 
By JANET SIWICKI 
Staff writer 
Two of the Residence Hall 
Association's  biggest events , L i t tle 
People ' s  · Weekend and Almost 
Anyth ing Goes , '  w i ll be discussed 
during a meeting at 5 p . m .  Thursday 
in  Carman Hall . 
Almost Anything Goes , a batt le  
between the hal ls ,  begins at I p . m .  
o n  Apri l  1 2 .  
A t  least I 4 teams o f  1 2  males and 
females will part ic ipate near the 
, a m  pus pond in about five d i fferent 
g a m e s ,  R H A  Pres ident  Dave 
Ascolani sa id .  A t rop.hy wi l l  be 
awarded to the first-place hal l .  
Apri l  25 a n d  2 6  i s  designated as 
L i t t le People 's  Weekend.  . 
Chairman Paula Capone said 
in formati on sheets tel l ing of ten-
tat ivc plans were distributed to hal l  
residents i n  early March and are due 
back to the hal l ' s  fron t  desk 
Thursday . · 
Some of the events bei ng fea t ured 
will i nclude a dance a t  the Sub\\ ay ,  
a magic show , sw i m m ing  a t  Bu11ard 
pool,  w ftball  games , a n  obs i ade 
course for the k ids  and U n i\  e 1  , j 1  y 
"Board sponsored mo v ie " E . T . "  
Capone said break fas t w i l l  b l'  1 n  
Taylbr food service a n d  is  frel' for 
t he l i t t le people.  Dinner w i l l  al�o be 
i n  Taylor .  Cost i s  $2 per c h i ld .  
Tentatively,  t here may b e  a 
basketbal l  and cheerlead ing cl i rn : ,  
Capone sai d .  
" Lit t le  People' s Weekend i s  a 
good way for students  to ask a l i t t l e  
person ( o f  a n y  age) to vis i t and s h ow 
t hem Eastern , "  she said . 
Peruvia n n utrit ion sem i n ar set 
By WENDY SATTLER breaks,  Dow has t raveled to t h ese 
Staff writer countries and conducted work projects 
A facu lty seminar t it led " Nutrition while living with native families.  
in  Peru : H ope for the Future? " will be She will give a slide presentat ion to 
presented at noon Thursday at the depict how the natives use the food and 
· Rathskeller in the Union . the different types of food they eat . 
The presentat ion will be given by Dow · i s concerned with the 
Eastern home economics instructor challenges of  malnutrition and im­
Ruth Dow , who teaches courses in proving the overall nutrition.  
Food Nutrit ion and Dietetics . Dow is the graduate coordinator for 
Dow said she " will consider the the School of Home Economics and 
present status of  nutrition in the will be teaching a workshop June 21 
countries of Ecuad?r ,  Peru and and 22 relatt;d to this lecture titled, 
Mexico . "  - " Food and Nutrition: Survival i n  an 
During the past three Christmas I nterdependent World . "  
CONGRATULATIONS 
TO Alpha Phi's 
New 1986 - 87 officers 
President-. Patty Hendrickson 
Vice President-Cherie Suessen 
Rush Director-Karla Nalley 
Pledge Trainer-Kathy Sullivan 
Treasurer-Mary Pat Fruehe 
Adm inistrative Asst. -Kary n Andre w 
\ 
Chdpter Promotions-Nonie Barrett 
Corresponding Sec. -Lisa Bircher 
Recording Sec. - Tegan Ward 
Alumni Director-Eileen Frigo 
Social Chairman-Kris Young 
Panhell Delegate-Sue Rodgers 
Scholarship-Kathy Gagliardo 
Quarterly Correspondent-Katie Fairfield 
Chaplain-Lisa Campbell 
Guard-Patty ix 
Activities-Trish Cav�ny 
Activities Fund-Dianne Radmacher 
Marshall-Alice Ryno 
House Manager-Laurie Rubidge 
Thursday ·5 . 
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- Thursday' s  
Digest 
Crossword TV 
3:30 p.m. 
9-Mask 
1 0-Waltons 
1 2-Mister Rogers' Neigh'. 
' borhood 
· 
1 5-She-Ra: Princess of 
Power 
38-Tranzor Z 
4:00 p.m. 
. 2-Jeopardy! 
3-Quincy 
9-Transformers 
1 2-3·2· 1 Contact 
1 5-Diff'rent Strokes 
1 7-Love Connection 
38-1 Dream of J eannie 
4:30 p.m. 
2-People's Court 
9-G . I .  Joe 
· 1 0-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 5-Jeffersons . · 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-Flying Nun • •  
4:35 p.m. 
5-Beverly Hi l lbi l l ies 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
3-Newscope 
· 9-Good Times 
1 5-Jeopardy! 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 3 8-News 
9-Jeffersons 
6:05 p.m. 
5-Mary Tyler Moore 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Bob Newhart 
1 0-Price is  Right 
1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
1 7-Newlywed Game 
38-Three's Company 
6:35 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Cosby Show 
3 , 1 0-Magnum, P . I .  
9-Movie: "Time Alter Time. "  
( 1 979)  Writer-director 
Nicholas Meyer time-warps an 
owlish H . G .  Wells from 1 893 
to 1 97 9  in  pursuit of Jack the 
Ripper. 
1 2-ll l inois Press 
1 I,38-Ripley's Believe It Or 
Not! 
7:05 p.m . 
5-Chiefs 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Family Ties 
1 2-Newton's Apple 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Cheers 
3 ,  1 0-NCAA Basketball 
Tournament 
1 2-Jacques Cousteau 
1 7  , 38-Colbys 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-INN News 
. 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Twil ight Zone 
• 
1 0:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Guyana Tragedy:  
The Story of J im Jones. "  
Conclusion 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Tonight 
3 ,  1 Q-NCAA Basketball 
Tournament 
9-Trapper John,  M . D  . . -
1 2-Movie :  "The Postman 
Always Rings Twice . "  ( 1 946) 
John Garfield as the drifter 
who's smitten with Lana 
Turner and snared in a plan to 
murder her h usband.  
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
1 7 -Nightline 
38-Sanford and Son 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night With David 
Letterman 
9-Movie:  " Meteor."  ( 1 979)  
. A strong cast populates this 
disaster epic about a g iant 
meteor hurtl ing toward Earth . 
1 7-0ne Day At A Time 
38-Jimmy Swaggart . . 
M idnight 
1 7-News 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
5:35 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-.All is  Forgiven · 
8:50 p.m. 
1 2_.:.Prairie Pathways 
1 2:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "The Ap· 
prenticeship of Duddy 
Kravitz . "  ( 1 974)  Richard 
Dreyfuss won praise as the 
heel-hero of Mordecai 
Richler's novel about the rise 
of an aggressive 1 940s youth 
in Montreal 's Jewish Sector. 
5-Carol Burnett and Friends 9:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
2-Wheel of Fortune 
3 ,  1 5 , 1 7-News · 
9-Barney M i l ler 
1 O-Newtywed Game 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
Newshour 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
ACROSS 
1 Superficial 
7 " The Lord --,­
for the 
strangers" : 
Psal m  1 46 
13 Spring 
1 5  Conditionally 
released 
prrsoner 
16 Droopy 
1 7 New 
B runswick 
university 
1 8  A descendant 
of Aa ron 
19 Noisy demon­
st rat ions 
21 Some a re 
Dems. 
23 Truthful 
24 P i l l box, e . g .  
26 . Bavaria 's 
locale:  Abbr: 
27 French co. 
30 Cupidity 
33 Expels an 
L L B .  
3 6  Separate 
37 Fanatic  
38 Frocks 
40 Tooth t issue 
41 Draft org .  
42 Loi re feeder 
44 Society girl , 
for short 
45 Ri¥er near the 
Bosporus 
48 Dingy 
51 Radioactive 
element 
55 " You -- old , 
Father_ 
Wil l iam . . . " 
56 I nclined to love 
57 Jehovah, to 
some 
59 Made certain 
repai rs on a 
coat 
60 Far from 
flippant 
2, 1 5-'Hi l l  Street Blues 
1 2-Mystery ! 
1 7  , 38-20/20 
9:05 p.m. 
5-Real Life of a Hollywood · 
Wife 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2-News 
61 Bpring'speajter · 
62 Feels 
DOWN 
1 Not so many 
2 -- a minute 
3 Dominions of 
some I slamic 
leaders 
4 Bank abbr. 
5 Secular 
6 Lab burners 
7 Sear wit h a 
corrosi ve 
8 J oint : Comb. 
form 
9 Lone , savage 
elephant 
10 Type of sch. 
1 1  Dutch a rche­
ological site 
1 3  
1 6  
H I  
2 1  
36 
38 
41 
. 56 
59 
61  
2 3 4 5 
12 Spandau 
inmate 
14 Not re Dame, · 
for one 
15 Set the cost 
20 H ighly volatile 
gas , for short 
22 Group 'in the 
Central Afri­
can Republic 
25 Spasms 
6 
27 Adjus�s a 
measuring 
instrument 
28 Ferrous metal 
29 East , to Ca rlos 
30 I nc reases 
3 1 --. l i bre 
32 Examine 
34 Ship 
35 Moderated 
8 
39 Was 
eleemosyna ry 
40 A refrigerant 
43 Kin of a 
bonebreaker 
45 Type of strike 
46 "-­
Romance, "  
1936 Fields­
Kern song 
47 Airs 
49 Originated 
50 Parks and 
Wheeler 
51 Wag 
52 U . S .  c i t i zen 
53 " N a mouna " 
composer 
54 Only 
58 Dancer 
Reinking 
9 1 0  1 1  1 2  
9 for answers 
a�rvices Offered tf __ H_e_lp_W_an_ted_ 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
PACKAGES: Quality papers, 
big selection, excellent ser­
vice. PATTON QUIK PRINT 
West Park Plaza. 345-633 1 . 
________1 /00 
" M y  Secretary , "  word 
processing service: Letters, 
papers, resumes, etc. Call 
Millie at 345- 1 1 50.  
_________ 4/4 
GET A JOB FAST WITH A 
COPY-X RESU M E !  FAST 
SERVICE ,  LOW PRICES,  
LARGE S E LECTION OF 
F O R M ATS , TY P E D  OR 
TYPESET. NEAR CAMPUS AT 
207 LINCOLN. 345-63 1 3 . 
________.2/00 
N E E [;  TYPING: Letters, 
papers, thesis- Professional 
Secretary. Call :  345-9225 . 
________ 3/2 1 
Bob's Auto Service Com­
plete Auto Repair at affordable 
prices. 208 N. 7th. 348· 
5 2 3 2 .  
tt Help Wanted 
AIRLINES NOW HIRING.  
Reservationists stewardesses 
and ground crew positions 
available.  Call 1 -6 1 9-565· 
1 657 for details .  24hrs.  
________3/2 1 
Looking for hard working 
college students for summer 
work.  M ust h ave ent ire 
summer free. $3500 . and 
college credit .  Write Summer 
W o r k , P . O .  B o x  8 0 5  
Charlesto n ,  I I  6 1 9 2 0 .  Include 
phone.  
------�-312 1 
Counselors needed to work 
w i t h  s p e c ia l  e d u cat ion 
students or handicapped 
adults in  a s ix  week summer 
day cam p  program . Call Deb at 
the Maine N iles Association of 
Special Recreation : ( 3 1 2 )966· 
. 5 5 2 2 .  
_________ 4/ 1 
Picture yourself making 
$ 1 240/mo. Must be a hard 
worker. Write: Summer Work 
P.O.  Box 804, Charleston. 
Include Phone. 
________ 3/2 1 
A r e  y o u  
C O L D ?  . . .  W E T ?  . . .  B R O K E ?  
Now i s  the time to think 
SUMMER with the Illinois Army 
National Guard. If you join 
between now and Apr. 1 , 
you'll have the chance to_ 
receive a summer training job 
worth $ 1 1 00 (we pay ex­
penses) .  You'll  also receive 
free college tuiton , student 
loan repayment, New G . I .  bill 
benilits , and maybe even a 
bonus. For lots more in­
formation call 2 58-638 1 oe 1 · 
800-2 52-297 2 .  You must be 
1 7 or older to qualify . .  Be a full 
time student and a part time 
soldier. THINK SUMMER! 
________ 3/2 1 
Need extra money? 'Sell 
Avon! Call 359- 1 5 7 7  or 1 ·  
800-858-8000. 
________ 1 /00 
C A M P  C O U N S E L O R S  
wanted for private Michigan 
boys/girls summer camps. 
Teach: swimming,  canoeing, 
sailing ,  waterski ing ,  gym­
nastics, riflery, archery, tennis, 
golf, sports , computers , 
camping ,  crafts, dramatics, OR 
riding.  Also kitchen , office, 
maintenance. Salary $700 or 
more plus R&B. Marc Seeger, 
1 765 Maple, Nfld . ,  II 60093. 
3 1 2-446-2444. 
'7 Wanted 
WANTED :  Junk cars we pay 
cash . 348-5232 . 
Rides/Riders 
LOOKING FOR A RIDE TO 
DA'l'TONA? CALL LAURIE 
'348-0053 . 
-------�-3120 
F O U R B U S  S E A T S  
AVAILABLE TO AND F ROM 
DAYTONA. CHEAP! HOTEL 
N OT I NC L U D E D .  C A L L  
KAREN 345-603 7 .  
________ 3/20 
ft Roommates 
DESPERATELY SEEKING 
APT. for 86-8 7 .  Senior female 
looking for roomies near 
Buzzard . Prefer own Bdrm . 
Thanx-Lori 345- 2 8 9 7 .  
________ 3/20 
N E E D E D :  1 - 2 FEMALE 
SUMMER SUBLEASERS. Nice 
furnished apt.-own room . 
1 42 6  9th St. Rent Negotiable .  
Call 58 1 -206 2 .  
____ _c3/ 1 3 ,  1 4 , 2 0 , 2 1  
ti For Renr 
Make money through the 
classified ads . 
________ h-00 
S u m m er 
needed-Nice 
1 Y. blk from 
Parking fu 
UTILITIES. 
5027 .  
SIGN UP IN MARCH FOR Y 
APARTMENT AND RECEIV 
E.L. KRACKERS DINNER MEMBE 
This entitles you to 1 FREE 
Dinner per month with 
pu rchase of a dinner of 
equal val ue. 
PINETREE/LINCOlNWOOD 
916 Woodlawn Dr.  345-2363 
Office hours: Mon-F ri 9·6, Sat 10-3 
* Sub1ect to  certain cond1t1ons. 
-campus clips 
Phi  Gamma Nu will have a meeting Thursday, 
March 20 at 5 : 4 5  p . m .  in the U niversity Union 
Charleston-Mattoon Room . Don't  forget to bring 
money for chickens !  
TKE Little Sisters w i l l  have a meeting 
Thursday , March 20 at 6 : 30 p . m .  at the TKE 
House. 
Residence Hall Association will  have a 
meeting Thursday , March 20 at 5 p . m .  in the 
Capa Room ,  .Carman Hall Basement. Come find 
out more about the Residence Halls Association 
and what's happening in the hal ls . 
University Board Special Events Committee 
will have a meeting March 20 at 7 p.m.  in the 
Union Walkway. Alf interested please attend .  
Student Senate Student Awareness 
Committee will have a weekly meeting March 
20 at 6 p .m.  in the Union Walkway. Everyone 
welcome.  . 
Hi-story Club will have a meeting� Thurs . ,  
March 20 at 3 : 30 p . m .  in CH 222 . All members 
please attend. 
Pre-Englneeri"V Studln Committee will 
have a meeting for all Pre-Engineering students 
Thursday, March 20 at 2 p.m. in room 2 1 5 of 
the Old Science Building. Professor Bob Miller, 
of the Department or Engineering Mechanics at 
the University of Illinois, will be the speaker. All 
Pre-Engineering students are URGED to attend 
degree in Engineering Mech 
in Mechanical Engineering . 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fel 
its weekly meeting March 20 at 
University Union Gallery. 
Geo-Science Clubs will have 
Thursday, March 20 at 6 p.m 
Building room 232.  Dr. Alan 
Professor of Geology, l .S. U . ,  
structural geology of the 
Laramie Range, Wyoming . 
Campus Cllps are publi 
charge , as a public service to 
should be submitted to The 
office by noon one business 
be published (or date of 
should include event, name 
organization (spelled out -
abbreviations) , date, time and 
plus any other pertinent in 
phone number of submitter 
Clips containing conflicting 
formation will not be run if 
contacted. Clips will be 
available. Clips submitted aft• 
day cannot be guaranteed 
be run one day only for any 
be taken by phone. 
hursday' s  
Classified ads Report .,_. lnun1dlelely et 511·211 2. A correct Id wlll appeer In the next edition. Un .... notffled, we c1nnot be rMponalble for 1n Incorrect 1d 1fter It• first Insertion. O..dllne 2 p.m. previous d1y. 9 
.for Rent 
FEMALE SU BLEASERS 
NEEDED: PARK PLACE EAST 
( NEW · APTS), A/C, FUR· 
N I S H E D ,  E X C E L L E N T  
LOCATION , 7 5/mo. CALL 
NOW 345-6846 . 
________ 3/2 1 
3 BR. HOUSE, $405/MO. , 
1 0  MO. LEASE. 305 PIERCE. 
Ph 345-9487 or 345-2233. 
________ .3/2 1 
NICE THREE BEDROOM 
HOUSE for three students 1 
block to campus. $ 1 50.00 
eac h ,  1 0  month lease . 
RENTAL SERVICES . 345· 
3 1 00. 
________ .3/20 
Apartment for 4 people,  2 
bedroom furnished with 
dishwasher, 1 Y. baths, ·car­
peted throughout laundry 
facilities, $1 50 each for 9 
month lease. 1 0 1 7  Woodlawn . 
Ph 348-7746. 
________ .3/00 
1 female: own room , rent 
$1 1 5  plus Y. utilities. Call 
54 1 9  after 4:00p.m. , 
________ 3/21  
S U M M E R• O N L Y - 1 
bedroom·Apartment, ideal for 1 
or 2 .  Cheap: Phone 345· 241 6 . .  
________ 3/2 1  
NEEDED: 1 female roomate 
for 86-87 school year. 2 
bedroom apartment for 4 .  
$ 1 22 a month. Cali 58 1 · 
2 1 5 1 . 
________ 3/20 
1 bedroom apartment- 751 
sixth St. $ 1 50- $200.00 some 
util ities, furnished . Call Hank, 
348·8 1 46 .  
________ 3/00 
5 bedroom houses. 5 or 6 
people,  1 block from campus. 
Call Hank,  348·8 1 46 .  
________ 3/00 
H O U S E S  A N D  APART· 
MENTS Summer or Fal l ,  Call 
RENTAL SERVIC ES 3 4 5 ·  
3 1 00. 
________ 3/2 1 lNO.- TICE ! 
1lilr Sign Now 
egency is #1 
w carpet 
or 
Furn iture 
or 1 986-87)  
·ce is YOU RS !  
345-9 1 0 5 
.. .... 
f i For Rent 
SUMMER SUBLEASER(s) 
needed for furnished, one­
bedroom apartment on 7th 
Street, one block from cam­
pus. Rent negotiable. Calf 
345- 1 694. 
_,,_ _______ 3/20 
2 bd.room furnished Apt. on 
1 st Street. Need Summer 
Stibleasers. Reasonable rent. ��gotiate. Call 345-6 1 86 
Or 58 1 ·2939. 
-------�312 1 
Excellent Furnished Apts. 
· Close to Campus. Ph . 345· 
2 7 7 7 .  
--�------3100 
For Sale 
1 975 OLDS DELTA 88 A/C, 
ELEC. SEATS & LOCKS , 
RUNS GOOD LITTLE AUST. 
$750.00 OR BEST OFFER, 
CALL ANYTIME TO TEST . 
. DRIVE 345..2663 ASK FOR 
BILL. 
-=-:--..,-- ---·312 1 
. Taylor .6 string Acoustic 
· guitar. Excellent condition, 
$400. 345-5986. 
________ .3/2 1 
For Sale 
For Sale: Buescher Alto Sax. 
Excellent condition . Includes 2 
neck straps and 7 reeds. 
$400. Cali 581 -5749 after 
6p. m  . . 
________ 3/20 
GOVE R N M E N T  H O M E S  
from $ 1  (U repair) . Also 
delinquent tax property. Call 1 -
800-687 -6000 Ext. GH-9997 
for information . 
________ 4/ 1 5 
H �67 VW Baja 1 600cc 
motor. Mags. Runs Great. 
Days 567-342 1 Evenings 
2 26-4305 . 
-------�3120 
0 ] Lost/Found 
Taken from coat . racks in 
Lawson outside food ser­
. vice-grey jacket wt U2 button 
on collar, Lincoln Hall keys in 
pocket Please call 2366. 
-=,,.....,.---...,.----3/20 
FOUND: Texas Instrument 
Calculator between Buzzard 
Bldo. and Carmen Hall on 
31 1 3. Please Identify and claim 
at the Eastern News. 
-------�3120 
BLOOM COUNTY 
1Doonesbury 
M;xll\_ �UtS 
+he hat·He 
of fhe fvn­ny flljes) 
co"lrle+e 
wit� new­
!T'S NOT A 8A[) l/F&. YOU [)()N'T 
HAVe 7D TAJ<e RE:!iPONS/8/llTY 
FOR ANY OF YOUR ACTION$. 8l/T 
I M/S5 7H& PANOCR, 7Hc AIJREN­
AllNC, 7H& SENSC CF IJEIN6 �6HT 
(}{fT 7}{� ON 7He . .  
wo.ve/neo- ����W� 
pu"k ­
bo.C fc.,9t-O(J �tto:."1 
Chanel le 's  Daily 
0 
. ] Lost/Found er(} A nnounc� m�nt ' 
REWARD for the return or 
where abouts of a Cannon AEI 
with speed flash, snatch watch 
and a Zenith Remote Control 
taken from 1 00 8  1 0th , 
Thursday, March 1 3, call 348-
0781 . 
________ 3/20 
LOST: A green spi ral 
notebook in Lantz Gym . 
Embryology notes inside. Call 
3642 if you found them . 
_________ 3/2 1 
LOST and FOUND: Picked 
up wrong Jean Jacket at the 
Roman's St. Patrick Day Party. 
Would like to have my own 
Jacket back. Call Linda at 58 1 • 
3676. 
________ 3/3 1 
JON-PIERRE FRENZA-PI· 
ease pick up your wallet at the 
Daily Eastern News. 
-=---------3/21 
Found: 2 keys on large ring 
outside McAfee 3/1 8.  Claim at 
Daily Eastern News. · 
________3/31 
Need . a place to crash? Or 
just to hang your hat? Find one 
in . the Daily Eastern News 
classifieds! 
RICK STUCKEY-COngratu­
iations on receiving an RA 
position at East Hall and thanks 
for being our No. 1 Bouncer. 
WE LOVE YOU ! The Girls on 
9th Street. 
________ .3/20 
Delta. Zetas, Don't forget to. 
get your invitations to the 
house by Thursday afternoon . 
Get psyched for the April 
Fool's Bash. 
-..,.-=-- --- -3120 
At Ted's tonight!  2 5 ¢  
beer-popcom:-hotdogs . D.J .  
music b y  Lerch.  T-shirt ,  hat 
d.rawing giye away. 
________ .3/20 
Puzzle Answers 
F A  IC I l E - c A R  E T H  
E II A N A T  E I P A  R O  l E E  
W I  l T I N G I  R U  T O E R S  
E l  I A l  l I T " " '  p s 
R E  p s I N C E  R E  Ill H A T I S G IE R SJ.!. A y A R  I E I D I  S I  A R  S 
D E  T A '" H - z E A  l 0 T r E S S E  S I D E  N T  I 11 E i s -- c  H E  R •  D E  · --' �  A K  A R  y A I D  R A I A F 0 R N I U A R E  
A II A T I V E •  C R  E A T R 
II E l ' N E  D •  E A  R N E S T 
D ft u N  II: R - _,� E N  IS i S 
bY, Berke Breathed 
......�������� .. 
/JIG 
frlOUTH. 
0 0 
BY GARRY TRUDEAtJ 
• 
Thursday·s 
10 March 20, 1 986 
Classified ads 
,_ ,._ ). - �  1J 
Report errors Immediately at 581 ·2 
wil l  appear In the next edition. Un 
cannot be responsible for an lncorr 
· in sertion . Deadline 2 p.m. prevlou1 
a:(} A nnouncrm l" n t !>  �-. A nn�uncr m r nl!>  <} A nno�cr mt-nt�  a:() A nnounc( mt nto.  a:() A nnouncl" mtnl� a:() 
KEEP ABORTION LEGAL 
AND SAFE.  Join NARAL. Free 
referal . 345-9285 . -----,----c/M , ROO 
MARCH ONLY All Mary Kay 
Products discounte d .  Call 
Chris 345-6708.  
________ .3/2 1 
The Women of SIGMA 
KAPPA wish everyone a fun 
and safe Spring Break! 
________3/20 
A D O P T I O N W A N T E D :  
Loving couple, mid 30's, he,  
MS eng . /her fu l l  t ime Mom , 1 
child 4 yrs . ,  wil l  provide love , 
fine education , suburban home 
tor white infant ,  resume 
available ,  confidential , medical 
& all expel";,es allowed by law 
pd. , call 'nend Janis (home) 
collect 3 1 2/35 2 -031 2 ,  or 
attorney R. Guzman 31 2/762· 
1 300.  PLEASE.  
Karen R N ,  Congr;atulations 
on passing your State Boards. 
I knew you'd do it .  Love you r  
twin sis, Sharon.  
________ .3/20 
PHI  GAMMA NU. Hope 
everyone has a great Spring 
Break! Love the officers . 
________3/20 
KATE STRAUCH-So happy 
to see you chosen as the new 
D E L T A  S I G M A  P H I  
sweetheart! I know you' l l  do a • 
GREAT job. Congratulations ,  
Betsy. 
Metz How PSYCHED are 
you? 
------.....,--3120 BEACH PARTY TON IGHT at 
the Top of Roes. $3.00 all you 
can drink! 
________ 3/20 
___ _____ c./R , 5/ 1 , 
M EN OF EIU , Keep a look 
out for an nvitation to our first 
ann ual April Fool's Day Bash . 
Love . the Delta Zetas. 
________ 3120 
________ .3120 
SALLY and BONNIE you are 
doing a wonderful job with 
convention .  Without you g uys 
where would this convention 
be? Thanks for all your time 
and , effort.  Love the Phi Garn 
cre_w .  
DELTA SIGS : Thank You for 
the Wonderful year as your 
sweetheart-I'l l  miss you all !  
Keep up hte good work in the 
fraternity-You guys are No. 1 .  
Love , BETSY . 
________ 3/20 
Blast off on your break at 
T e d ' s  t o n i g h t !  2 5 ¢  
beer-pop • .  orn-hotdogs. D . J .  
music b y  1...erch . T-shirt ,  hat 
drawing give away . 
3/20 
________ 3/20 
BRIAN KEIL,  Happy Birthday 
to the Greatest Brother in the 
world!  MISS YOU . Love, Trice.  
________ 3/20 
Cathy Gravitt and Eileen 
Sull ivan , You both are doing a 
great job with Greek Sing .  We 
all are psyched to make you 
proud .  Love, your sisters . 
________ 3/20 
- - - - - - - - - - - - r - - - - - - - - - - 1- - - - - - - - - - - -
i $ .69 ! $ 1 .69 ! $1 .69 i 
I 2-PIECE I 2-PIECE I 2-PIECE I I COUPON I COUPON I COUPON I 
I 2 pieces of chicken (Original Recipe or I 2 · f h' k (�· · 1 R · I I . . . . . pieces o c 1c en ....,. 1g1na ec1pe or · 2 pieces of chicken (Original Recipe or I I Extra Cnspy) • 1 md1V1duaJ serving of I Extra Crispy) • 1 individual serving of I · · · · · mashed potatoes and gravy • fresh- mashed potat�e_s and gravy • fresh- Extra Crispy) • 1 tndMduat s:rvmg . of I I baked 6uttermilk Biscuit for only $ 1 .69 f . . . . I mashed potatoes and gravy fresh-. , . . baked Buttermilk B1scu1t for only $ 1 .69 baked Buttermilk Biscuit for only $1 69 I l with this coupon. Unut one package per I 'th th' u ·t ka I · , w1 . 1s coupon. m1 one pac ge per r with this coupon . Limit one package per I coupon, iour .coupcns per customer. f Cbupon four coupons per customer I I Good on combinatton white/dark orders • . . . ·· coupon, four coupons per customer. I . i Good on combinat10n white/dark orders I Good on combination white/dark orders I only: Customer pays all i> . only. Customer pays all � �nly Customer pays an ,., I I applicable sales tax. ·,ffi I applicable safes t · fti I · · r,v 
I ���!
res 4-3-86 �<' I Expires 4-3-86 ax. �<'" I :�\i:b�-;'.'�';," tax. �<'"" f 
� > e� This � > � This · :-f\ � I J coupon good � . (f - . I coupon good · � . (f - . I coupon good �(, *"'" - . I 
I only •I KFC .i..'t.� (ff _ , I only at KFC .i..'t.� ,.� _ I only at KFC .i..t.� �(, • . I � � - � �  - v - �  I Ch•rl•ton. I CharlHton I store In I 
_.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .._ _. _ __: _ _ _ _ _ _ _  9,.1��·:!� - - - - - - - -'· 
wouQd Qike to e>Ltend a gpeciaQ thari{Qg to 
. u\AiQQetc f;oll gpottgoflittg the 1 gt cAttttuaQ 
to aQQ .the teamg that palltictpated. 
Sa i n.t Fra ncis Medica l  Center 
Col lege of N u rsing 
Peoria, Il l i nois 
· An upper division baccalaureate 
nursing program 
Now accept�ng applications 
for Fall, 1 9 8 6  
For information on pre-nursing requirements 
OFFICE of ADMISSIONS 
COLLEGE of NU RSING 
2 1 1 G REENLEAF ST. 
PEORIA,  I L  6 1  603 
Phone :  (309) 655-2596 
. 
THE PARTY BEGINS AT 
T H E  T O P  O F  R O C S  
T O N I G H T ! ! B E  T H E R E  
DRESSED FOR THE BEAC H ! ! 
________ 3/20 
CHICAGOLANDERS! ! Come 
see R EC REATIONAL BONES, 
Th u rsday , M ar .  2 7 ,  at 
Gaspars , 1 359 W. Belmont 
(corner of Belmont & South· 
port) . 
________ -3/2 1 
A S T  b e r M U d a s : 
congratulations on going into 1-
week! You are working so 
hard . We are all very proud of 
you !  Love, The Actives . 
________ .3/20 
E . l . U .  TENNIS STARS: Good 
Luck in Florida! Play TOUGH 
and Have tons of F-U·N!  Watch 
out for those HURRICANES! 
Love, KODAK . 
________ 3/20 
T H I N K  S P R I N G  T H I N K  
SPRING THINK SPRING Pd. 
Fr . /Students For Spring.  
________ 3/20 
PIKES-Have a great Spring 
Break and a Hoppy Easter! 
Love, Jackie. 
-==-:-:=-=-��-=-- -3/20 BEAR, MARG I E ,  and KATHI :  
. Don't forget wake-ups start at 
3a. m . !  Has anyo n e  got 
directions yet? Love BONZO. 
P . S .  OOZE,  See ya there ! 
. . 3/20 
To the No.  1 Men of Sigma 
Pi : Hope you all have a fan· 
tastic Spring Break! P . S .  I can't 
wait to .cheer you on during 
greek w�ek!  Love Liesa. 
-�----3120 
T A N N IN G $ 5 . 0 0 p e r  
session . Th e  GOLDEN COMB 
1 205 3rd St. 345-7530.  
---::-c::---,-- ----3/20 CRAI G :  "Hey Big Guy . "  I am 
looking forward to spending 
our half hear anniversary 
togeth e r ,  on the sunny 
beaches of  Florida. I Love You 
H un ! !  J i l l ian . 
________ .3/20 
The Men of Sigma 
and the Students Again 
M.S. would like to thank 
following locaf businesses 
sponsoring teams in th 
1st Annual Roundb 
Classic f or.M.S. 
Champs · •  Dale B ayles 
Ikes • Martys • Moth 
Charleston • 909 1 8th s t  . •  348-751 5 
; •  
Thursday,  March 2 0 ,  1 986 1 1  
. · _ , ,, 
ickland leads DePaul  agai nst No. 1 Duke . . .  
)-Four seniors and 
sound like a rock 
actually the starting 
will throw at No. 1 
t .  
man , Rod Strickland, 
1 . 
four seniors helps me 
"ckland . "They held 
trol . "  
ex.plained how the 
him under control , 
Jackson listened i n .  
want t o  go from one · 
io the other and drive 
id Strickland. " That 
ke and they let me 
bbed his hand over 
, laughed and said,  
l.k id you , he doesn ' t  
istakes . "  
a head 
b lacks 
b. (AP)-A l i s t of 
Nebraska basket ball 
was ��duced by two 
of Ohio U n i vers i ty  
d of I l l i n o i s  State 
r names w i t hdrawn 
l i o n , C o rn h u sk e r  
ob Devaney sai d .  
b Wenzel i s  a mong 
been reported i n ­
left vacant b y  t he 
"day of Coach Moe 
Tuesday . 
ong those be ing 
've got some ot h e r  
ing_ to ,"  Devaney 
iden t i fy the o t h e r  
eel publ ic iz ing a n y  
mper u s , " he sai d , 
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The other senior starters are the 
awesome front line of 6- 1 1  Lemone 
Lampley, 6-8 Kevin Holmes and 6-9 
Marty Embry, but the 6-3 Strickland is 
the guy who makes the Blue Demons 
go . 
Strick land is a point guard who grew 
up in the Bronx and went tQ high 
school at Oak Hill Academy in 
Virginia .  
H e  leads the Blue Demons in  
practically every category-minutes 
played, field goals made and at­
tempted , points scored, assists and 
steals . 
Assists and steals are the importan t 
stat istics for a point guard, and 
Strickland's 1 56 assists and 67 steals 
are freshman records at DePaul . 
The Blue Demons were a surprise 
selection to  the NCAA tournament .  
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And even more surprising has been 
their performance in the tournament ,  
which includes victories over Virginia 
and Oklahoma and a shot at No. l 
Duke.  
There are many reasons for the 
postseason success,  but DePaul Coach 
J o e y  M e y e r  q u i c k l y  n o t e s , , 
" Strickland's maturing process has 
helped . I ·haven 't  seen a better 
freshman point guard in the country. ' '  
Strick land also takes DePaul ' s  
tqurnament success in stride. 
"I felt we were a better team than we 
showed , "  he · said . "I  think we've 
proven to people we are a good team . ' ' 
The need to prove their worth,  
especially in the Chicago area, might 
wel l  be another reason for the Blue 
Demons'  tournament success .  The fans 
at  the Rosemont Horizon , where 
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DePaul plays its home games, have not 
been kind.  
"To get booed by your home fans i s  · 
kind of crazy, "  s�id Strick land. " I t  
surprised me. We were out there trying 
to play,  the media got on us and it gm . 
us down . "  
And i t  also reached a poi n t  where . 
there were rumors t hat S t rickla nc: · · 
might leave DePaut 
Strick land said there was no t r u t l· i 1  . 
t he rumor t hat he planned to t ran-. ·n 
to another school ,  and b lamed I h e .  
r u m o r  on " freshman b lues , you k n O\\ . 
being. away from home and al l  t hat . ' ·  
i nstead , he has gone abou t  set t i n g  
freshman records a t  DeP a u l  a n d  
mak i ng people fqrget abou t K.:n n y  
Pat terson, _ his predecessor .  As t h..: B t u .' 
Demons '  leading scorer , Str ick land ha ·, 
averaged 14 .  l points a game. • 
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Grapplers pin respect 
with d ual  meet record 
By MIKE NELSON 
Staff writer 
Although they didn ' t  place anyone 
in the NCAA National Tournament, 
Eastern 's  wrestlers have proved that 
they are a force to be observed in 
Division I wrestling after their per­
formances· this season .  
The Panthers had many high points , 
but the main highlight was the W-2 
dual meet record . 
' ' Going 1 0-2 in duals was definitely a 
major highlight of the season, " 
Eastern coach Ralph McCausland said.  
"I was really happy wi th that record , 
because we beat some very good 
teams. " 
From the beginning of the season , 
Eastern started putting things together, 
according to McCausland. " Once we 
beat I ndiana State to go 3-0, the guys 
realized th.at i f  everyone puts it 
together, we can be successful . "  
But there will have t o  b� some major 
adj ustments in Eastern 's  line-up in the 
coming years , because five of the 
wrestlers form this year's squad will be 
lost to graduatio n .  Todd Sterr,  Mark 
Ruet tiger , Mark Rodriguez, Chris 
McFarland and Ozzie Porter will all . 
graduate this spring. 
Hopefully we can bring in people that 
can start wrestling right away . ' '  
A s  fo r  individual highlights , Mc­
Farland and Porter had very im­
pressive seasops . McFarland finished 
his season with a 35-5 record, and tied 
the Eastern record for most con­
secutive wins with 23 . The 1 58-pounder 
ended his Eastern wrestling career with 
an 82-30 record, anq was undefeated at 
Lantz Gym . 
" I ' m  really happy with the whole 
season,"  McFadand said . " I · felt we 
were well-represented as a Division I 
powerhouse. Our major achievement 
was our domination over Big IO 
schools . " 
Porter finished his final year of 
competition with a 30-7 record . Porter 
was Eastern ' s  only wrestler to win a 
match in the national tournament 
when he defeated Bob · Kuzy of Rider 
College 1 3-6. · 
" I  thought our team was strong 
throughout the season, with our 
biggest match coming when we 
knocked off Purdue, ." said Porter. " I  
really enj oyed wrestling u nder Ralph,  I 
think if he keeps doing what he's 
doing, he will turnout some national 
champions . "  
"We' l l  .have to make an adjustment 
with the people we have left , "  Mc­
Causland said . " Our recruiting that 
we' re doing right now should help out. 
Eastern sent four wrestlers into the 
national tournament, but none o_f them 
placed.  Still ,  n9body from Eastern was 
hanging their head. 
Second baseman Dave Snider squares around to bunt du 
practice at Monier Field. The sluggers are in Florida, for the 
Classic which wilt open Thursday night. 
Duckworth -selected for sen ior basketbal l tournamen 
By JEFF LONG 
Sports editor 
Eastern center Kevin �uckworth is one of 64 
senior collegiate basketball players selected to play in 
the 34th Annual Portsmouth Invitational Basketball 
Tournament .  
The eight-team tournament,  which wi l l  be April 2-
5 In Portsmouth , Va . ,  takes the nation ' s  top senior 
players who are not currendy involved in the NCAA 
Tournament . Teams will consist of eight .players with 
a round-robin format .  
T h e  purpose of this prestigious tournament is  t o  
provide N B A  scouts with another look a t  graduating 
players and to ·further evaluate a player' s  potential to 
play professional basketball .  
'_ 'They ' re looking for sleepers , "  Duckworth said -
Spikers sign Ruef 
to letter of intent 
Eas tern 's  volleyball team has signed 
Rock ford native Ann Ruef to a national letter 
of in tent  to play at Eastern next fall .  
Ruef was a two-time All-Northern Illinois 
Conference selection at Guilford High School . 
The 5-foot- 1 0 ,  1 50-pound middle hitter was 
also named Most Valuable Player at Guilford 
t he past two seasons . Ruef is also . a starter of 
t h e  school 's  basketball and softball squads . 
" I ' m  very pleased l was able to sign a player 
of Ann's  caliber at such a late date , "  Eastern 
coach Betty Ralston said . 
" l  saw her playing at an open-ball tour­
nament in Chicago and I was very impressed 
wi th  her blocking abilities . "  
Ruef i s  ranked i n  the top 2 5  percent o f  her 
class and has a grade point average over 3 .0 .  
. She is also a11 honor roll member. 
Ruef plays on the Rockford Rebels USVBA 
team with fellow Eastern recruit Sue Scham­
berger of L_ena-Winslow High School . 
Wednesday . "There':s going to be a lot of scouts 
there . "  
Duckworth said . " I t ' s  a chance to pla 
real quality competi tion . "  
Duckworth ,  w h o  averaged 1 9 . 5  points and 9 . 1 
rebounds a game this year for the Panthers , was 
recently named the most underrated player in the 
country by CBS sports and the National Association 
of Basketball Coaches ." 
The tournament is the oldest of t 
tournaments and has seen former NB 
greats Rick Barry , Earl Mon roe and 
pass through . 
Among some of the  more notew 
players who have i ndicated they'l l  pl 
tournamen t are Carl Golston ( 
Turner (Memphis State) , Wendell A 
and Kenny Gattison (Old Dominion). 
The 7-foot-O ,  280-pound Dolton native finished his 
Eastern career as the school' s  all-time leading 
rebounder with 867 boards arid third all-time scorer 
with 1 , 569 career points . 
Duckworth said he was invited to the tournament 
after Eastern coach Rick Samuels referred him to · 
scouts,  who took a big interest in Duckworth 's  ac­
complishments during .his banner senior season . 
Duckworth wi l l  be celebrating in 
one w hen he leaves for the tournament 
concidentally is his birthday.  
" This wil l  be great,  especially if  I play well , "  
" I ' m  psyched for it , "  h e  said . " I  
ball twice a day now and working out 
Bell 's  two home ru ns lift Bl ue J 
over Red birds i n  c itrus leag ue 
DUNEDIN, Fla. (AP)-The 
Toronto Blue Jays clouted five 
home runs,  two by George Bell , to 
defeat the St. Louis Cardinals 9-8 
in exhibition baseball Wednesday. 
The fifth home run by the Jays , 
who have won four straight 
games , was a solo shot by first 
baseman Cecil Fielder with one 
out in the bottom of the ninth off 
losing pitcher Tom Shade, giving 
Toronto the victory . 
The Cardinals went ahead 1 -0 in 
the top of the first inning as Vince 
Coleman walked, moved to 
second on a groundout and stole 
third , his first of two stolen bases 
on the day and his first steal of the 
spring . He then scored on a single 
by Jack Clark . 
The Blue Jays, American 
. League East Division champions 
last season, tied it in the bottom of 
the first on a solo homer by Bell , 
his first of the spring . 
The Cardinals scored twice in 
the second before Jesse Barfield 
homered in the bottom of the 
inning, making it 3-2. 
The Cardinals j umped ahead 5-
3 in the third on a two-run homer 
by Clark , but the Jays came back 
in the bottom of the inning on a 
pair of two-run homers , one by 
Bell and the . other by . Cliff 
Johnson to take a 6-5 lead . 
. �t . Louis tied it in the fifth,  but 
the ijlue Jays went ahead 8-6 in 
the sixth on an RBI triple by Lloyd 
Moseby and a run-scoring single 
by Bell, who wound up with three 
hits and four RBis.  
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